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Presidents Letter

Congratulations HG Families…You have survived the first week of back to school, early morning practices, 
and the first HG tryout!  It was a jam packed week. 

I would like to take a minute and give a few shout outs to several HG parents who have made the first month 
of our season a hit and have also made an amazing impact on the HG program:
Shelby Lowell—Thank you for the best and most speedy locker decorations process EVER!  All 
decorations were up before 11:00am on 8/8!  Also, thank you to those who volunteered to hang them on 8/8!
Brigid Russiff—Thank you and your committee for the totally NEW Big Sis/Little Sis Program.  We can 
already see a bond and cohesiveness amongst new and returning HGs
Brigid Russiff—Thank you for the smoothest Uniform Distribution Day ever!!!  We were done early and 
everyone is outfitted in clean and comfortable uniforms.  Thank you to our 16+ volunteers who made the day 
so easy!
Alison Henderson, Andrea Byrd, and Toni Moore—Thank you for the fun, yummy and festive Summer 
Social.  The Big Sis Little Sis reveal was suspenseful and creative and the whole night had a total team 
feeling—Line dancing was a hoot, the flower wall…a perfect backdrop and all the extras so special.  thank 
you for your month long efforts to pull this off and a special thank you to Chik Fil A, Alden Bridge for food 
donations and the Rice Family/Marble Slab for the delicious ice cream bar!
Melissa LaCarter—Thank you for all the behind the scenes $$ work and the prep work on Game Day Meals
Jena McCrann and Jodie Stanley—Thank you for developing a new line-up of spirit wear that blends our 
tradition with current styles and the fun factor for the girls.  Can’t wait to see everyone decked out in their HG 
Pride!

As we head into football season, the girls will be working hard on the pom dance, practicing the kick and hat 
dances while also learning victory line to perform with the Highsteppers.  It’s definitely a busy start to their 
school year.  It can also be a bit stressful learning choreography, trying out and managing their class 
schedules and homework. A few tips to help them stay organized and to reduce stress:

1)  It seems simple but label EVERYTHING and pack/check your bag the night before for all HG essentials.  
Nothing is more stressful than missing items when you are dressing for practice.  Reminder—All HGs 
must have a coverup and t shirt when entering or leaving school.

2) Each HG is assigned an “officer” for every dance.  The officer is responsible for helping, coaching and 
supporting the girls in their groups.  Encourage your HG to speak up and ask questions.  It is much 
easier for an officer to provide feedback through Q&A and when specific concerns are raised.  Honestly, 
most of the group is probably in the same boat.

3) Ms. Gilmore will provide a “pack list” and detailed instructions before every performance.  Please read 
and keep handy so that your HG is prepared.  Also, keep your “Cosmetic Caddy” stocked with 
performance necessities.

4) Stay healthy!  Everything is easier when you are well rested, fed and healthy.  
5) Parents:  Please check email.  Most communications will come via email.  Everyone should have 

“verified” their emails on 8/9 at the Parent Meeting.  
6) Sign up for Ms Gilmore’s “Remind 101”.  Text to: 81010. Message: @hg201617
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IMPORTANT INFO

Team Emails:  Please note that all “Team Emails”/“Blasts” should only originate with the HG President or 
HG Secretary.  Please do NOT use the distribution list for personal communications.  If you have a 
communication that you’d like to send to the HG community, please forward to Angela Block or Brigid Russiff 
for appropriate dissemination. This will insure that mailboxes are not inundated with HG mail and that 
communications remain relevant and aren’t diluted. 
HG Committee Chairs will receive volunteer lists and can communicate with their committees as they see fit.

What to Do If You Are Missing An Item:  If an HG wardrobe item has gone missing or your daughter has 
lost something of value, please email Brigid Russiff.  Include a description of the item, HG name and contact 
info.  Brigid will put out a “Lost and Found” communication on Wednesdays or Thursdays as needed.

Lon Larsen Photography.  With your HG dues, you have access to all the team photos.  Here’s  login info 
(this was also sent in a previous email):

SGHG671120#1 The access Password for this year.

http://public.fotki.com/LonLarsen/mcc-highland-girls--3/   photo location

Here are the instructions to getting the original photo for reproduction:
The first page you come to will be a page of thumbnails. To start downloading photos you need to first click 
on one of the thumbnails. That will take you to a second page that has a slightly larger thumbnail of that one 
photo. There’ll be other things on this page including a set of buttons that you will see above the photo. One 
of those photos will have a downward facing arrow. Click on this button and you will be taken to a another 
page that has a larger version of your image on it. This is the original image in the largest size. It is the only 
version that will print correctly for you. To download the image you place your cursor on the image and right 
click. You will get a menu that includes an option to save image as…You can now save the image to your 
computer wherever you would like. You just repeat the process for each additional image.

Picture Day 9/10 8:00am-12:00pm.  Followed by Big Sis/Little Sis Lunch at Fuddruckers.  
More info to come!

Yard Signs Available Through 9/9!  You can order HG yard signs through the McC Webstore.  
This is NOT organized by Highland Girls.  It’s a fundraiser for the Cheer Team.  Please address any 
questions to McC.  Go to McC homepage, click on web store and then select “fall sports yard signs”.

Big Sis/Little Sis Locker Decorations:  Your HG received a ziploc baggie of die cut locker decorations on 
8/19.  Each Little Sis received 1 set for their Big Sis and each Big sis received 1 set per sister/twin.  The 
premise is to foster fun, jazz up their locker and encourage a trip to their sister’s locker.  There is a 
decoration for 1st Football game, Birthday and 1st competition.  
TO DO:  Have your HG clip or tape the decoration to their sister’s McC locker that has the HG Locker 
Decoration already on it!  Do this on 9/12 (first football game), their birthday and week of first competition.
They will need to get their sisters locker #!  Summer Birthday?  Just affix either in September if B-day was 
August or May if June or July!

As always, I thank all of you for your ongoing offers of help and support.  If you have any questions, ideas, 
or concerns, please don’t hesitate to email me at president@mcchighlandgirls.com.

Sincerely, 

Angela Block



Calendar Football Season

9/10:  HG Picture Day 8:00-12:00 McC ALSO Big Sis/Little Sis Lunch @ Fuddruckers 12:30
9/12:  Perform Football Game, Dueitt @ 5:30 McC (Game Day treat) (Game day Meal)
9/20:  Pep Rally McC
9/20  Perform Football Game, Willis @ 5:30 McC  (Game Day Treat) (Game Day Meal)
9/30:  Perform with Highsteppers at Woodforest Stadium (Pick up at McC, Feed, Bring to TWHS to catch a 
bus with Highsteppers) 7:30 game.  Victory line @ 7:15
10/4:  Perform Football Game, York @ 5:00 McC (Game Day Treat)  (Game Day Meal)
10/4:   Crust Pizza Fundraiser Night after McC game-Look for details
10/11:  Pep Rally McC
10/11:  Perform Football Game, York @ 5:30 McC (Game Day Treat) (Game Day Meal)
10/25:  Perform Football Game, Irons @ 5:30 (Game Day Treat) (Game Day Meal)
10/28:  Halloween Party at McC (Breakfast provided) during morning practice
10/28:  HG Tailgate @ Woodforest.  TWHS vs. Montgomery.  Optional and just family fun!*
11/1   Pep Rally McC
11/1:  Perform Football Game McC Time TBD
*Note change of date for Family Fun Tailgate at Woodforest.  The 11/4 College Park game was an “away” game for TWHS so 
tickets etc would be harder to come by.  We have moved our event to 10/28 which is also special because it is “homecoming”




